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ABOUT US

INFRASTRUCTURE

Fusion Gemstones established in the year 2012, an embodiment of the vision and enthusi-
asm of experienced professionals are one of the foremost manufacturers of an extensive 
array of Gemstone and Agate Slabs. We are a leading supplier and manufacturer of various 
gemstones and slabs. Our range of products includes the best grade Gemstone Slabs, Agate 
Slabs, and Semi-Precious Slabs.
We value our customers and aspire to give the optimum returns to the value of their money. 
We have a wide network and long term business relations in this industry.

Here at Fusion Gemstones, We have a well-equipped infrastructure base. We are committed 
to being positive in our attitude towards quality and customer service. We understand that 
meeting an expansive clientele’s desire cannot be done with sub¬standard machinery or 
processes. In addition to this, We have the latest technology based quality testing devices 
that are used to check raw material and furnishing the gemstone and agate slabs.



AGATE SLABS

BLUE AGATE
Blue Agate Slab has a designer surface with 
a shiny polish and is available in different 
cut-to size. With the aid of our updated 
transit facilities, we are capable of delivering 
the orders at requested destinations with 
ease. As we promise to offer quality 
approved products to the clients, we make 
use of only high-grade raw materials 
selected from one of the best sources 
present in the market. PRODUCT DETAILS

Surface Finish

Gemstone Shape

Colour

Thickness
Stone Name
Form

Polished

Irregular

Blue

20-25mm
Blue Agate
Slab



CRYSTAL AGATE
The range we present is quality assured by 
the professionals and from the initial stages 
of procurement of raw material, we make 
stern quality inspections to deliver the best 
range. In order to deliver the orders on time, 
we have backed ourselves with advanced 
logistics facilities. Crystal Agate Slab has min-
imal moisture content with a non-slippery 
surface and high durability.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Brand

Colour

Thickness
Stone Name
Form

Polished

Fusion

White

15-20mm
Crystal Agate
Slab

FUSION IRREGULAR
Fusion Irregular Agate Slab has a smooth 
and polished surface with a shiny finish and 
a long service life. We make sure that the 
quality of the raw materials is of par excel-
lence. Thus, we source the inputs only from 
trusted vendors. We make sure that all our 
products are in compliance with the indus-
try standards and thus cross checked at all 
stages including manufacturing, warehous-
ing, packaging and final dispatch. PRODUCT DETAILS

Surface Finish

Gemstone Shape

Brand

Thickness
Stone Name
Form

Polished

Irregular

Fusion

20-25mm
Fusion Irregular
Slab



GOLDEN AGATE
This variety of agates is one of the richest 
looking agates because of its vivid colors 
ranging from brown to orange brown and 
once the back lighting is on its gives a very 
beautiful glow as that of a sunrise color. 
Available in natural rounds and geometric 
patterns

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Gemstone Shape

Colour

Thickness
Stone Name
Form

Polished

Irregular

Brown to Orange

20-25mm
Gemstone
Slab



QUARTZ STONES

WHITE QUARTZ
White Quartz is cloudy & has various shades 
of white in color also known as Milky Quartz 
or Snow Quartz. White quartz slab when 
used in meditation, helps you access deep 
inner wisdom. White Quartz has the mean-
ing and properties to purify negative energy.  
Recommended for spiritual healing.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Min. Order Qty.

Colour

Usage
Thickness
Coverage Area

Mirror Polished

100 sqft.

White

All
Customized
Flooring



CINTRINE QUARTZ
Citrine is a variety of quartz whose color 
ranges from a pale yellow to brown due to 
ferric impurities. Natural citrines are rare; 
most commercial citrines are heat-treated 
amethysts or smoky quartzes. However, a 
heat-treated amethyst will have small lines 
in the crystal, as opposed to a natural 
citrine’s cloudy or smokey appearance.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Min. Order Qty.

Colour

Usage
Thickness
Coverage Area

Polished

100 sqft.

Yellow

-
-
-

SMOKY QUARTZ
Smoky Quartz is a light brown to deep 
smoky grey colored, semi-precious gem-
stone of the Quartz mineral family which can 
be transparent to opaque in appearance. It 
is regarded as an excellent gemstone for pro-
tection and healing. Due to its unique color, 
high durability and affordable prices

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Min. Order Qty.

Colour

Usage
Thickness
Coverage Area

Polished

100 sqft.

Grey

-
-
-



ROSE QUARTZ
Rose Quartz is one of the most prized stones 
for its mystical properties. It has been 
celebrated since the dawn of civilization and 
is commonly referred to as "The Stone Of 
Love". Rose Quartz Surface allows light to be 
transmitted through the surface creating a 
hypnotic glowing effect.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Surface Finish

Min. Order Qty.

Colour

Usage
Thickness
Coverage Area

Polished

100 sqft.

Pink

-
-
-



SEMI PRECIOUS SLABS

AMETHYST SEMI-
PRECIOUS SLABS
We prepare using the finest grade raw mate-
rial and modern techniques. Amethyst Semi 
Precious Slab has a smooth and polished 
surface with excellent heat and chemical 
resistance.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Surface Finish

Gemstone Shape

Brand
Colour
Stone Name

Upto 18 mm

Polished

Irregular

Fusion
Purple
Amethyst



We are staffed with a team of deft profession-
als who diligently furnish varied require-
ments of the clients and ensure qualitative 
packaging of the placed orders. Petrified 
Wood Semi Precious Slab has a protective 
polish on the surface and is available in 
different cut-to sizes.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

5-15 mm

Fusion

Flooring, Countertop 

Brown
Slab
Petrified Wood

PETRIFIED WOOD
SEMI-PRECIOUS

GREEN JASPER
Jasper Green have a glossy and textured 
look, perfect for installing in the parks, 
aquariums, museums, monuments, restau-
rants & hotels, bar etc. Environment friendly 
and eye-catching appearance. Effortless to 
clean & maintain with high resistance to 
crack and wear, water, bacteria & Algae. 

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

Polished

100 sqft.

Bathroom

Green
-
Green Jasper



Tiger Eye helps to release fear and anxiety 
and adds harmony. This semi-precious 
stone known as Tiger's Eye is a member of 
the Chatoyant gemstones and is a variety of 
Quartz. Usually, golden to red-brown with a 
banded pattern. This lustrous golden gem-
stone is very popular.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

5-15 mm

Fusion

Flooring, Countertop 

Brown
Slab
Tiger Eye

TIGER EYE
SEMI-PRECIOUS

LABRADORITE
SEMI-PRECIOUS
Labradorite is a feldspar mineral used as a 
semi-precious stone. Grey-green appear-
ance on its surface, but underneath that it 
may display many interesting colors in light. 
polished for the best labradorescence.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

Polished

Fusion

Basin, Counters

-
-
Labrodarite Slab



GEMSTONE SLABS

MALACHITE
GEMSTONE SLAB
Malachite is considered to be the 'mirror of 
the soul. It generally comes in a pleasant 
green color that may vary from deep green 
to light green shades that have translucent, 
with a vitreous to adamantine luster.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Surface Finish

Gemstone Shape

Brand
Colour
Stone Name

Upto 18 mm

Polished

Irregular

Fusion
Green
Malachite



Black Oxygen has minimal moisture content
with a non-slippery surface and high durabil-
ity. It is one of the most protective natural 
gemstones available in the world. Being the 
stone of protection, It keeps the mind pro-
tected from all types of negative energies 
that exist around the wearer.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

5-15 mm

Fusion

Flooring, Countertop 

Black
Slab
Black Oxygen

BLACK OXYGEN
GEMSTONE SLAB

LAPIS LAZULI
GEMSTONE SLAB
Lapis lazuli is a blue colored rock used as a 
gemstone, sculpting material, pigment, and 
ornamental material. Lapis lazuli is also 
believed to provide protection and shield 
the wearer from negative influences.

PRODUCT DETAILS
Thickness

Brand

Application

Colour
Form
Product Name

Polished

Fusion

Countertops

Blue
Slab
Lapis Lazuli



RAW MATERIALS

REGULAR AGATE

ROSE QUARTZ

QUARTZ LUMPS

RED JASPER

SEPTARIAN

FUSION AGATE



COASTERS & BASINS
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